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Irish in Britain
Volunteer of the Year
(written by Breda Power,
London Prisons’ Visitor)
In 2018 the, Irish in Britain (IIB)
organisation held its first Annual
Volunteer
Awards,
for
outstanding volunteering in the
Irish Community. The inaugural
awards were so successful IIB

announced the 2019 awards
would take place on the 27th
June in the Irish Cultural Centre
in Hammersmith.
The
awards
had
three
categories: Individual, Trustee
and Group; and each category
would receive a commemorative
trophy for their outstanding
contribution. Last year included
winners
from
Causeway
Housing,
Irish
Network

Stevenage and Irish Community
Care.

backlog.

This year the winner of Irish in
Britain’s Individual Volunteer
Award was our very own Sister
Moira Keane. Moira has been a,
Mercy religious sister for 60
years this year, working on the
margins of our society. Her
work over many years, in
particular as a prison Chaplain
for 12 years, brought her into
contact with the Irish Council for
Prisoners Overseas, where she
has been a volunteer since
2012.

Moira just keeps giving; she
visits prisons if and when
needed and often in her own
time outside of her office hours.
Moira also puts herself forward
as a resource for ICPO staff and
volunteers, providing a listening
ear and practical support where
appropriate. She has facilitated
staff away days and also on
occasion has opened her door
to provide staff with much
needed respite and even a
break away.

Moira has an extensive and
exceptional
resume
of
volunteering, described as “a
natural carer” with “boundless
energy”. She gives invaluable
hours to assist with prison visits,
advice,
advocacy,
suicide
attempt prevention, pastoral
care as well as providing much
needed support for distressed
family members.

As ICPO provide a support
service to Irish prisoners and
their families, we are extremely
fortunate to have a volunteer
who has remained with us for
more than seven years; and
someone who has more than 12
years’ experience within the
prison service as a Chaplain.

Moira has worked on a number
of ICPO projects as well as
relieving caseworkers of admin
and telephone duties when
she’s in the office.
This is
crucial respite for staff who
oftentimes are dealing with a

Are you Interested in Volunteering for
the Irish Chaplaincy….

Contact Declan Ganly:
declan.ganly@irishchaplaincy.org.uk

We have many opportunities, including:
befriending, prison visiting, answering the
phone, casework, admin, fundraising,
comms.

Or
see
our
online
Volunteer
Application
form and stories from
volunteers.
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Moira’s wealth of knowledge is
vast and we know what a
difference she makes in the
lives of Irish prisoners and their
families;
and
how
her
expert support can lead to a
healthier
Irish
prisoner
community
and
aid
rehabilitation. For this reason
we couldn’t think of a more
fitting winner of IIB individual
volunteer Award, than Sr. Moira
Keane.
Moira’s undoubtedly impressive
and
endless
resume
of
experience,
skills
and
knowledge come even second
to her wonderful gifts of loyalty
and trust. She has boundless
energy and a magnificent sense

A Rewarding
Volunteer Task
Matthew has been volunteering
for us for many years, and he
comes from time to time to
spend a whole day in the
office. There’s always plenty for
him to do, which may include
preparing a large pile of
Information Packs for ICPO (Irish
Council for Prisoners Overseas).

Each pack needs envelopes
which are pre-stamped, and
these are sent out to prisoners
who are new to us. They include
a large colourful map of Ireland

of humour that keeps her and
those around her going and
going. Her honesty, which she
makes no apology for, is
second to none. Moreover, it is
doubtful there is anything in the
world that Moira wouldn’t help a
vulnerable person with if in their
best interest. She has proved
this time and again, leaving
those working with her in awe.

All in all a worthy winner of this
prestigious award is, Sr. Moira
Keane!

The impact of Moira’s voluntary
work can be summed up as:
improving the emotional and
material well-being of Irish
people in prison; and helping to
reduce isolation for them and
their families while supporting
staff in a practical and pastoral
way.
Sr. Moira Keane, ICPO volunteer

and a poster with Irish pictures
to brighten up a prison
cell. There is a copy of the latest
ICPO Newsletter, plus contact
information for our services and
other organisations which people
may need.
The packs tell
people what we can and cannot
do for them. We have over 250
new people every single year so
our Information Packs are a very
important resources. If they are
not ready and waiting then our
extremely busy caseworkers
have to stop what they are doing
and go and print and prepare
the
information
packs
themselves.
It can
be
frustrating and time consuming
to have to do this. So we’ve
made it a challenging but
rewarding task for our volunteers
and Matthew does this very
essential job willingly and
cheerfully.
.
He makes sure to enjoy a chat and
some music to lighten the
load.
The time saved by a

volunteer doing this means our
caseworkers ensure that the
continuous requests and letters
which need responses get done
efficiently and with the least
interruption possible.
Matthew loves working with us as
a volunteer and we love Matthew’s
work because it allows us to do
our jobs better.
Thank you
Matthew! Go raibh míle maith
agat!

Matthew Brown, ICPO volunteer
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Daniel O’Leary RIP
I was sad to hear of the death
earlier this year of Daniel
O’Leary, the well-known and
clearly
muchloved
priest,
spiritual
writer
and
retreatgiver.

Daniel
was a Kerryman who spent
much of his priestly ministry in
the Leeds diocese and also
taught theology and religious
studies
at
St
Mary’s,
Strawberry Hill. His writings
had a certain light touch, and
indeed he had at one time a
regular piece in ‘The tablet’
called ‘Travelling Light’; yet
what he had to say was
profound, very down to earth,
and
had
an
evident
authenticity. There are none
of us on this earth who are
without our struggles, and I’m
sure that Daniel had his, but
he was able to make
something creative from it. His
slim but inspiring volume ‘The
Happiness Habit’ contains,
among many other gems, a
wonderful piece of Hasidic
wisdom:
“Rake the muck this way, rake
the muck that way; it will still
be muck. Instead, start

dancing your life thankfully on
this beautiful earth”.
The theme of thankfulness
and gratitude is a common
one in Daniel’s writing. He
encourages us in ‘The Healing
Habit’ to repeat at the
beginning of every day the
words ‘Thank you’, and he
quotes Meister Eckhart, the
13th Century German mystic:
“If the words Thank You were
the only words you ever
uttered,
you would
become a
magnet for
love and
beauty”.
Reading
some
of
the
obituaries
following Daniel’s death, I was
struck by a sense of humanity
and compassion; of him being
always prepared to meet and
accept people where they
were.
Jonathan
Tulloch
recounts in ‘The Tablet’ the
joy of a neighbour when
Daniel had agreed to baptise
her granddaughter, which had
been refused by another
priest. Tulloch was later
brought by this neighbour to
mass at Daniel’s parish of St
Wilfrid’s in Ripon. He found
himself
in
a
packed
congregation amidst a troupe
of Morris dancers who had
been organised to accompany

the offertory procession. I
think I would have enjoyed a
Daniel O’Leary mass!
Another common theme in
Daniel’s writing is the call for
us to get in touch with those
places within us wherein lie
our deepest longings and
dreams.
‘The
Happiness
Habit’ begins with a quote
from Howard Thurman: “Don’t
ask what the world needs. Ask
yourself what makes you
come alive and then go and
do that. Because what the
world needs is people who
have come alive”. There is an
echo here for me of the
American poet Mary Oliver
who also died recently. Her
poem ‘The Summer Day’
concludes with these lines:
“Doesn’t everything die at last,
and too soon.
Tell me, what is it you plan to
do
With your one wild and
precious life?”
I give thanks for your life
Daniel. You seem to have
lived it well, and I am inspired
by you to try and do likewise.

Eddie Gilmore. CEO

Irish Chaplaincy Pilgrimage Day
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Irish Chaplaincy
Seniors Project

(written by Paul Raymond,
Seniors’ Manager)
Currently we are helping 155
Irish Seniors and the need
is as great as ever with on
average a referral every couple
of
weeks.
We
are
therefore also focusing our
efforts on recruiting and
supporting more volunteers,
and in part doing this in
partnership
with
Caritas
Westminster. Here is one story
that
sums
up
our volunteers’ work:
James Connelly from Armagh
was visited weekly by our
volunteer Patrick, first at home,
then in hospital and then in a

care home. Patrick was
James’s
only
visitor”Your visits are a lifeline to me
here”, James would often say.
James was housebound, but
he and Patrick would go out
together, laugh and chat about
James’s life, and Patrick would
help James get to hospital
appointments and the shops.
As James’s health worsened
Patrick would increase his
visits and advocate on his
behalf, ensuring that he still
had access to the Sacraments
and as he approached his final
weeks, arranged visits from the
local priest.

funeral, read at his Requiem,
and
ensured
his
favourite
songs were played
at the Crematorium. Patrick
and Joe were the only
mourners. At James’s request
we ensured his ashes were
taken back to where he grew
up in Armagh. (Below Patrick
says his final goodbye to
James)

When James died in July this
year, aged 88, Patrick and Joe,
another
of
our
volunteers, arranged his entire

Maimie meets a Cardinal
For many years Maimie has been supported by
the Irish Chaplaincy Seniors’ Project, which has
included getting her over to Ireland every year to
be reunited with her sisters. It was Maimie’s
dream to go to Lourdes in the South of France
and this has now also been made possible by the
Chaplaincy for two years running. It was also her

dream to meet a bishop. On this recent trip
to Lourdes she met
not only a bishop; she
met a Cardinal– Vincent Nichols of Westminster!

Thank You for Your Support

Irish Chaplaincy receives no statutory funding for the services it
provides to some of the most vulnerable and excluded Irish people in Britain.
We are grateful to those listed for their generous financial help, and to all who support our work. We also wish to express our gratitude to our
funders who wish to remain anonymous, and to all who support the work of the Irish Chaplaincy.
Irish Government DFAT
Emigrant Support Programme

Sisters of Mercy

Irish Episcopal Council for Emigrants

Irish Youth Foundation

City Bridge Trust

Ireland Funds GB

National Lottery Community Fund

Construction Workers Benevolent Fund

Tudor Trust

McGrath Charitable Trust

Presentation Sisters

Platt Reilly

Friend of the Forgotten Irish

Morrisroe

Caritas St John Southworth Fund

Toureen Group
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CELEBRATING THE
ORDINARINESS OF LIFE
.

November is a very ordinary
month, once we’ve celebrated
All Saints and All Souls,
probably the Christianisation of
pagan festivals, themselves no
doubt an effort to brighten up
the onset of winter. In fact the
remaining weeks before Advent
mark the end of Ordinary Time,
the liturgical name for the thirtytwo or three weeks of the year
not belonging to any special
season.
So perhaps November is a
good time to reflect on the
ordinariness of things, how
ordinary our lives are most of
the time and to give ourselves a
bit of a lift as our gardens die
before our very eyes, and ask
what’s so special about being
special anyway?
On the other hand, the special
thing about being ordinary is
that it’s probably what we’re
best at doing: it’s our niche in
life, the role we fill – our
mission field. I remember a
friend saying once that, for her,
the extraordinary was for the
most part exemplified in

All the Saints of
Ireland
We had a lovely service of
remembrance on November 5th
with Bishop Paul McAleenan in
St
Patrick’s
chapel
at
Westminster cathedral, to mark
the feast of All the Saints of

ordinary people giving that
extra to the ordinary things they
do.
For example, parents
guiding their children through
the pitfalls of life, patiently,
honestly; what an extraordinary
accomplishment
that
is,
composed of a million ordinary
tasks. A person caring for an
ageing parent diligently and
indefinitely,
made
up
of
countless ordinary acts of
kindness
gratuitously
performed, is extraordinary.
So maybe we should make
November the season which
celebrates ordinariness- or
what the American poet
Randall Jarrell
called “the
dailiness of life”. I like to think of
God looking down (figuratively)
at people living ordinary lives
without starting a war, climbing
a mountain, winning an Oscar,
beating anyone at anything,
achieving, scoring, or doing
anything that would lead us to
suppose that we are better than
we should be and thinking that
this might be the right sort of
preparation for eternal life.
For it stands to reason that, if
being ordinary is the thing that
we can best sustain doing, then

that is probably what God has
in mind for us to be doing for
eternity, albeit in a glorified sort
of way. Civilisation really does
move forward on the backs of
ordinary people doing ordinary
things whether it be in the
benefits office or a microbiology
laboratory.
The popular TV show, the
Antiques Roadshow, feeds on
our nostalgia for the skills of
ordinary craftspeople used
faithfully day after day, not so
much for what they did, but for
how or even why they did it.
And therein lies the dilemma of
our time, perhaps. Ordinary
things are a sort of homage we
pay for our humanity. We do
them mundanely but faithfully
because that’s what we were
made for. Whether we realise it
or not, we are November
people.

Fr. Gerry McFlynn, Manager of ICPO London

Ireland. And, this being an Irish
Chaplaincy
event,
it
was
followed by tea and cake in the
café!
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I want to support the ongoing work of the
Irish Chaplaincy...

Irish Chaplaincy
Ceílí

I would like to find out more about:
Becoming a Cairde / Friend with the Irish Chaplaincy and giving regularly
Volunteering opportunities
I’m giving a donation & enclose a cheque for £______ (payable to Irish Chaplaincy)
Remembering Irish Chaplaincy in my will
Please send me your newsletter and updates
You can also donate to Irish Chaplaincy online: www.irishchaplaincy.org.uk
Please detach and send this page to: Irish Chaplaincy, 52 Camden Square, London NW1 9XB

Contact Details
Title_____ First name________________

Surname__________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Postcode___________________

Telephone_____________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________
Gift Aid Declaration
Please tick to confirm: Yes, I want to Gift Aid this donation and any donations I make
in the future or have made in the last 4 years to Irish Chaplaincy. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/ or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
I understand that Irish Chaplaincy can reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give.

Thanks to the Luckpenny
Ceílí Band, and all at St
Josephs, Highgate

… . .. . Messages from a prisoner . ..
“I had contact with Liz Power at the ICPO (Irish Council for Prisoners Overseas) for about 7 or 8 years
now. In troubled times it always feels that she has your back. I would like to think that we have a great
relationship. Even when I was out on parole she helped me. I would like to meet her one day to shake her
hand and thank her.” (HMP Lindhome)

… . .. . And from Seniors . .. … ..
“I don’t know what I would have done without the Chaplaincy, I would have been down with everything.”
“This is the first time I left the house in a year. It's only possible because you visit me.“
“I used to visit elderly people. Now I am old I am so glad you visit me. I feel so lonely and isolated at times. Knowing that someone cares for me helps me so much. I can't thank you enough.'“
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Irish Chaplaincy
Traveller Events
People from the GRT (Gypsy,
Roma, Traveller) community are
vastly over-represented in the
prison population, and there
remains,
sadly,
much
discrimination
against
this
community, both within as well as
outside the prison estate. Irish
Chaplaincy runs events and
forums for Travellers in several
prisons and it is a chance for
people to come together, to meet
their mates and to have a voice. It
can also be an opportunity to
have a really enjoyable time
together and a blessed couple of
hours outside of the cell, so we
try when possible to bring Irish
musicians (even on occasion
choirs) into the prisons and to
arrange for a nice meal. Following
one such event the wife of
someone who attended wrote:
“Hello , my husband is in
Wormwood Scrubs he said you
all came up the other day and he
had bacon and cabbage and
there was a band and he
sounded really a lot less stressed
when he rang me that day so I

wanted to thank you for doing
that, it means a lot!”

Contact Us

Our
work
is
very
much
appreciated by a variety of prison
departments,
including
Chaplaincy:
“Thanks so much Ellena and
thanks be to God for our Irish
Chaplaincy friends.”
“Many thanks for the DVDs,
they'll be a great help, particularly
for my prison visits.”
And by the men themselves:
“I’ve loved seeing my poem in
your little magazine so thank
you.”
“Thank you for sending me the
Travellers in Prison news, it
always makes my day when I get
it.”

PO Box 75693
London NW1W 7ZT
020 7482 5528
info@irishchaplaincy.org.uk
Patron:
President Michael D. Higgins
Registered Charity No.: 1160365

Visit our website :
www.irishchaplaincy.org.uk

Irish Chaplaincy Traveller event at
Worrmwood Scrubs, July 2019

THANK YOU to everyone who has supported our work in 2019 in
whatever way: we couldn’t have done it without you…
….and we look forward with hope to 2020...

… . .. . Events. .. … ..
Friday, December 6th 6-6.45pm: Advent Service led by the Irish Chaplaincy @ Our Lady Help of Christians,
4 Lady Margaret Rd, Kentish Town, London NW5 2XT
Friday, January 31st 2020 7pm CONCERT: a ‘Celebration of Irish music, poetry and dancing’, hosted by the
Irish Chaplaincy in the week of St Brigid @ St James’ Piccadillly. For tickets, go to: www.eventbrite.co.uk and
search for Irish Chaplaincy.
A great line-up of performers, to include the London Celtic Youth Orchestra and the Irish Pensioners Choir.
The concert is sponsored by: McGrath Charitable Trust, Platt Reilly, and Toureen Group.

Irish Chaplaincy...Looking Ahead with Hope
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